
Each day, our whole school

gathers to hear ‘The House

of Wooden Santas’ by

Kevin Major. Then, our

students work on literacy

and fine art activities

related to our book as well.

Our Culture Leadership Team offered a

Christmas Kindness Challenge each day

in December.

Christmas
vibes!

Stavely School 2023

‘The North Pole’s Got Talent’

was another excellent

Christmas production. We

sure enjoyed preparing for it,

singing and entertaining all of

our family and friends!!



We sure enjoyed our whole-
school field trip to Blackie,
AB  to hear from artists on
CPKC Hoiiday Train. Thank
you to all of the families who
joined us! And a big thank
you to Michelle Crone and
Carla Gimber for driving us
to Blackie. 

The Holiday Train definitely
got us into the spirit of
Christmas!! There was a lot
of singing and dancing!!

Leadership
Update

Baby, it's cold outside!

Our leadership teams
proudly shared their action
plans with two schools
(students and staff) from the
Horizon School Division. Our
Leadership, Culture and
Academics Teams did an
excellent job of showcasing
our school.



Our Grade 5/6 student

volunteers did an outstanding

job organizing, coaching,

reffing, scorekeeping and

providing 1st aid (when needed)

to our Grade 1 - 3 floor hockey

teams. What a fun give-back!!.

Thank you to Jodi Husted and Kelty Sears

for heading up PAC Hot Lunch Program

and all of our parents who help cook our

hot lunches. We appreciate all of your

planning, grocery shopping and

cooking!!! Your food is delicious!!

School WIG
Update

Stavely School 2023

Did you know our students

have read 1663 books so far?

Our goal is 4000 books by

June 2024. Stop by and see

our progress on our

scoreboard. Let’s get that puck

to the net and LIGHT IT UP!!!



Our last day of school will be
a busy one - students will be
cleaning out their desks,
enjoying their classroom
parties and wrapping up all
of our assessments. Thank
you for a great 2023!!

January 8th, 2024 is our first
day back to school. See you
then!!

Coming up...!
Feliz Navidad

Our Grade 5/6 class is
hosting a classroom Science
Fair. They’ve been working
hard on refining their
scientific method so we are
all excited to learn from them
on Wednesday, December
20th, 2023.


